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MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING OF THE IACSDC - 1991 

Call to Order, Introduction, Roll Call, Special Concerns and Consensus on 
Meeting Format 

Chairperson Tom Tripp called the meeting to Order at 1 :00 PM, May 24, 1991, 
Fountainbleau Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida. James Ozanich, acting as secretary, called the 
roll. Clubs not in attendance were: Copper City Squares, Tucson, AZ; Dogwood City 
Dancers, .Atlanta, CA; Midnight Squares, San Francisco, CA; Mile High Squares, Denver, 
CO; Prime B's, Citrus Heights, CA; T Squares, Tucson, AZ; Carnival Twirlers, Santa Clara, 
CA. 

The first order of business was to elect a new secretary to replace Ken Estes, who was 
unable to complete his term. Bob Young of the Times Squares and J.W. Paulson of BOQ 
were placed in nomination and seconded. A special election was held, and Bob Young 
was elected as secretary for the next term and agreed to act as secretary for this meeting as 
well. 

91-02 Welcome to Miami and Cast A Shadow in the Sun 

Ken DiCenova, Convention Chair, welcomed the Association and encouraged everyone to 
enjoy the City of Miami Beach and the surrounding areas. ~ 

91-03 Approval of the Minutes from 1990 

The minutes of the 1990 meeting were approved unanimously without change or amend
ment. 
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91-04 Treasurer's Report 

Mary Rorabaugh was unable to attend, but faxed her financial statement through May 20, 
1991 indicating the net worth of $7,326.41, non-inclusive of unpaid dues. The report was 
accepted unanimously without change or amendment. 

91-05 Banner Dances 

It was reported that Banner Dances had yielded $1,210.33 . 

91-06 Approval of New Member Applications 

Alamo City Wranglers -· San Antonio, Texas. Cricket Mathieson presented 
application on behalf of this Mainstream club. Currently, they have 2 
squares and 8 new' students. They are planning to host a fly-in next year. 
Full club membership was accepted unanimously. 

Chinook City Dance Club - Alberta, Canada. Gary Jack presented this club 
which began classes in January, 1991 and already has 48 members. It has 
been rumored that their enthusiasm may lead to a convention bid for 1996. 
Full membership was accepted unanimously. 

Toddlin' Town Twirlers - Chicago, Illinois. Peggy White presented this 
Mainstream club which began as a women's group but is now open to all. 
They have graduated their first class of 12. They meet every Tuesday at the 
Lost and Found. Full membership was accepted, with two abstentions. 

$T~ . 

H igh Desert SquaFCs - Santa Fe, New Mexico. Bill Eyler sent a letter present
ing this Mainstream club which has graduated its first class of 22 dancers, 
having begun in September, 1990. They meet Tuesday nights at St. Bea's 
Church, and are being instructed by Bill Eyler and Chris Jensen. Having 
functioned as a caller club during their first year, their first Board elections 
are scheduled for the fall of 1991. Full membership was accepted unani
mously. 

Associate Members 

Squares on the Delaware - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Allan Laufer present
ed this caller run cl ub for associate membership. They were formed out of a 
group which began in September, 1988. Ted Oakes asked for clarification 
on why this cal ler club should be an associate while the High Desert ~s 'TA/iS 

are full members. The explanation was made that High Desert has elections 
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planned and Squares on the Delaware is planning on remaining a caller club 
for the near future. Associate membership was accepted unanimously. 

Advertising 

The convention listing in the National Square Dance Directory had the old convention 
dates due to late change of time and place. 

Freeman entered IAGSDC Albuquerque '92 convention in "Chase's Annual Events," and 
listed September as NATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN SQUARE DANCE MONTH (to 
coincide with the Bradley National Holiday on September 25). 

BOQ suggested using free notices in Zip Coder for 2-day long events. 

91-08 IGGY 

The IGGY format would be disbanded as a book and compiled as a list of publications 
available -- i.e., club histories, Bradley Bell, etc. -- with each resource material standing 
alone. 

Scott Carey presented the new IGGY catalogue, listing resources, contacts and costs. 

New club information resources could be published by Scott Carey, making IGGY not only 
a marketer but a publisher as well. Resources could be made available in WordPerfect 5.1 
or ASCII format, on 51/t" and 31/i'' disks or via modem. 

IGGY will be made available as an advertising source for people selling wares within the 
IAGSDC. 

The bank account formerly opened for IGGY has now been closed. 

Marilyn Martinyak would like to keep Art Smith's "How To" book as is, and the IAGSDC 
will offer copies as needed. This will be included in the IGGY catalogue, as will copies of 
the Times Squares "Manual for New Dancers." 

The IGGY catalogue will be made available to IAGSDC members at the Annual Meeting. 

It is hoped that minutes of past IAGSDC meetings and Lynn McCasland's memorial project 
will be available in future IGGY catalogues. 
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91-09 Review of Northstar Promenade 

Gary Jack the presented the final report of North Star Promenade (note that all figures in 
Canadian currency). Of the $79,746.81 raised, $1,447.82 was profit and donated to AIDS 
charities. Due to the bankruptcy of Jonas & Erikson Software, on whose computer system 
all financial records were kept, all computerizerl records were lost. The statement present
ed was reconstructed using manual records, which may include some discrepancies. 
Accepted unanimously. 

91-10 History of Gay Square Dancing 

Luis Torres presented his scenario to the response to his history project as being extremely 
enthusiastic, but resulting in 0% response to two mailings. Luis did, however, receive many 
offers of help. Luis is now planning on scaling down the size of the project from book size 
to a commemorative program to be ready for distribution at the 10th Anniversary conven
tion in Seattle. A status report prepared by Luis' is attached. Motion to accept abbreviated 
version . Accepted unanimously. 

91-11 Incorporation of the IAGSDC 

Tom Tripp reported that incorporation under §501(c)3, which would grant tax deductible e 
status to the IAGSDC, was ready for filing. It has, however, been reviewed by an attorney 
who has suggested filing under §507 as a "Fraternal Organization or Social Club," as the 
tax-deductible status is not important to the operation of the IAGSDC. Tom Tripp is 
prepared to redo the paperwork. Point of information: If the IAGSDC does receive tax-
deductible status, it would not have any "umbrella" effect on member clubs. 

Freeman Stamper proposed that Tom Tripp and the 1991-92 IAGSDC board be authorized 
to incorporate under whichever laws of whichever state seemed most appropriate. Motiol') 
carried unanimously. 

•'91-12 By-laws Committee (Discussion) 

Tom Tripp suggested that we shift to a policy rule system and not change by-laws. This 
would disband by-laws committee. 

Freeman: Let the committee stand, but support shift to policy statements. 

Squares on the Delaware: As new clubs come in, by-laws committee may need to review 
by-laws as laws may dictate change. 
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Capital City Squares: Should the committee remain functional in expectation of future 
possibilities? What happens to tabled by-laws changes? Freeman: Convention sites are the 
only pending issue. 

Alamo City Squares: Could an ad-hoc committee be appointed by the chair? 

Freeman: PROPOSAL: Article 5, Section 2, Subsection 5 remain without change. 
Accepted unanimously. 

Cricket: PROPOSAL: Disband existing committee and assemble committees as needed. 
Accepted unanimously. 

-.. 

91-13 Proposed Policy Statement regarding inactive Membership status 
K..J~q,Q 

\?<to<'OSA L 

Motion to accept proposal with modification suggested by Ted Oakes to send warning 
letter after 1 year and dron inactive clubs after 2 years of non-payment of dues. Accepted 
unanimously. · 

91-14 Proposal for the Association to authorize funds for the purchase of a set of 
annual club photos (proposed by Karl Jaeckel) 

"I believe that the IAGSDC should authorize the annual pur
chase of club photographs taken at the Convention. Since 
1985, with the Association in mind, I have purchased all Con
vention photographs. I believe strongly that a complete set 
should be maintained, but that expense, a modest one, shold 
be borne by the Association. We should be careful that these 
early years of the Association are well documented." 

Accepted unanimously. 

Additionally, it was motioned and seconded that Karl Jaeckel be reimbursed for money 
spent over the years. Accepted unanimously. 

91-17 Annual Financial Reports from Clubs or Groups Authorized to Hold Conven
tions 

"We would like to receive financial reports from groups hosting 
conventions. The reports should be in writing and presented 
to those attending the Executive Board Meeting. Groups are 
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authorized three years in advance and we should be receiving 
some information on the number of pre-sales made, financial 
commitments made, etc." 

It was suggested that it would be an onerous burden to report figures-to-date. Need for 
such reports could not be established. 

Discussion included the IAGSDC to issue a policy statement. The Association does not 
want to be involved, not does it have the right to intercede. Does the Association have too 
much control and no responsibility? Could a committee be set up consisting of Association 
chair and others to oversee convention budgets? 

Motion to reject proposal as presented. Motion carried 15 Yea, 10 Nay, 2 Abstain. 

91-15 The rapidly spiraling increases in Convention registration fees. General 
discussion -

Ted Oakes: The cost of conventions are escalating. What will Albuquerque charge after 
June? What will be done with surplus funds? 

Sequoia: The Sequoia Ocean Waves are a club of students. They would like to be able to 
go to Albuquerque, but fees need to be kept to a minimum. 

Freeman: Aware of calculations involved in dance space fees reduced by number of room 
nights. Could there be a possibility of seed money between convention committees? 

Terry Wilder replied with the following remarks: 
. . 
1. The Albuquerque '92 convention is the first convention to be held outside of the hotel. 
The convention center offers the best and greatest amount of space for individual dancers 
at each level. 

2. The Albuquerque '92 convention is offering the lowest hotel rates since Portland, since 
.the hotel selection was done through a bidding system. The Hyatt Regency was negotiated 
even before construction was completed. 

3. Use of Convention Center avoids the complication of minimum number of hotel nights 
for free dance space. 

4. Surpluses will go to New Mexico §501 (c)3 charities. 

5. No city can afford a loss due to a convention which could permanently damage a 
square dance club. 
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6. Since The Wilde Bunch has only 9 members who can afford the full convention 
package, they are aware of the problem. 

7. POINT OF INFORMATION: If 500 rooms are rented, Albuquerque will refund $15,000. 
Since 1,300 - 1,500 dancers are needed for that, however, it is not realistic. Convention 
registration fee structure is as follows: 

Prior to 4/30/90: 
7/1/91 to 6/1/92: 

$70.00 
95.oo 

Prior to 6/30/91: 
6/1/92 to 7/4/92: 

$85.00 
105.00 

_Motion for the formation of a committee to explore guidelines for conventions and 
reduction of costs in order to dissuade decreasing attendance due to rising fees. This 
committee to report to Association next year. 

Motion defeated: 2 yea; all others opposed. 

91-18 Informational discussion regarding ASCAP/BMI requirements and their effect 
on the square dance community 

There is a fee due for copyrighted music. Clubs sponsoring events must have at least one 
ASCAP/BMI licensed caller. 10 callers in the Washington DC/Baltimore area have been 
investigated. Callerlab and American Caller Association can license callers. 

The licensed caller MUST be in attendance or pay an annual fee of $50 - $80 yearly. 

Freeman reported that there is no club membership, this per John Kaltenthaler. John 
Kaltenthaler suggested having active members become apprentice callers, thereby being 
covered by Callerlab. 

Sequoia Ocean Waves reported having adhered to this regulation, paying either $30.00 per 
night or $127.50/yr. for an apprentice. Also warned against EVER using the word "Festival" 
for an event, as that implies attendance of 20,000 people and a special license. 

Caller contracts of the Western Star Dancers require callers to be licensed by ASCAP/BMI. 

91-19 Future Conventions 

Albuquerque '92 proposed confirmation. 
Accepted unanimously. 
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Seattle, Washington: "Remake the Circle" proposed to be held July 4, 1993 at 
the University of Washington. $70.00 registration or lower. Room and 
board $50.00 per day. Convention will dance levels Basic to C3. Callers: 
Anne Uebelacker, Johnny Preston, Ray Brendsi, Ron Libby, Ed Foote, Sandra 
Bryant, Mike Desisto. 
Bid reconfirmed unanimously. 

Washington, DC: "Stars and Squares Forever" proposed to be held July 4, 
1994. Committee has been formed and negotiations are underway with sites 
and callers. 
Bid confirmed unanimously. 

Chicago, Illinois: As yet unnamed convention proposed to be held May 31, 
1995, which is a big gay weekend with various leather, volleyball and softball 
conventions. 
Motion to entertai~ bid accepted unanimously. 

San Francisco, California: Foggy City has expressed an intent to bid for 1996. 
Ad hoc committee of all clubs will present in Albuquerque. 

Election of Officers 
OAr?.rtaL 

Nominations were opened for the position of Vice Chairperson . .Dary'I Ertzberger of DC 
Lambda was nominated and seconded. Jana Hollingsworth of BOQ was nominated and 
seconded. Daryl Ertzberger was elected by acclamation. 

~LL 

Nominations were opened for the position of Chairperson. Skip Rognlien of the Times 
.squares was nominated and seconded. Bob Mortiz was nominated and seconded~ After 
some discussion and points of information, Skip Rognlien was elected by acclamation. 

Skip made a motion to have Mary Rorabaugh continue as Treasurer, pending her approval. 
Accepted unanimously . 

.. ,. 

91-21 New Business 

Freeman reported on the status of the 10 year veteran medallion. There are currently 1700 
records in his database. Due to poor record keeping in the "early days," there are only 100 
names associated with Seattle and 170 names associated with Denver. The artist's 
rendering of the medallion will be on display in the registration area, and the actual 
medallion will be on display in Albuquerque. As of Vancouver convention, there were 30 
people to attend all conventions. Medallions will be available to any person who attends 
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10 conventions, not necessarily consecutively. The idea will be to have subsequent 
medallions for 20 years· and so on. 

Karl Jaeckel requests that all yellow delegate forms be returned to him in a more expedi
tious manner. 

Dean Holfman~asked for clarification on procedure for a banner dance. It was explained 
that contact must be made with the Association cha ir, who will arrange to have one of the 
banners shipped. 

Questions were raised about the long-term plans for the money in the IAGSDC treasury. A 
suggestion was made to lower or suspend dues. This will be discussed further in the future. 
It may be put on the agenda for next year. 

Freeman suggested that we explore any clubs which may have formed overseas, indicating 
that 'if we are doing it, others probably are, too. 

Tom Tripp formally thanked Freeman Stamper for all of his work involved with the 10 year . 
coin and Anna Damiani for her work shipping the IAGSDC Banner. 

Jim Harrop formally thanked Tom Tripp for finally ending a meeting on time. 

91-22 Adjourn 

The meeting was adjourned unanimously at 5:05 PM. 
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Chairperson ~ _ vc ~~ 
Vice-Chair~~ 4~~ ;;---, 
Secretary & ti- ~h(,'" - ....). • ... .c;..,,/~ . 

Treasurer fr} .4AL ~ 
-----------------------~-:[ ________________________________________ _ 
91-21 New Business 

91-22 Adjourn 

Attachment • 1 

Statement 

It should be expected that over time the IAGSDC will both gain AND LOSE 
member clubs. In our efforts to further the growth of the Association, we 
are prepared with forms and rules to define the existence of new clubs. 
However, we are not so prepared to def 1ne the t1me at which clubs are 
considered to be defunctor inactive I have found this deficiency to be 
especially critical in regard to maintaining address <mailing labels) for the 
clubs, their Delegates and Alternates. I wish to propose that the Board 
adopt a pol icy statement defining the terms and conditions which wi 11 
result in the issuance of a club inactive status. 

In researching the minutes of past Board meetings, I have learned that 
several clubs which were once granted membership but which are currently 
not meeting, have never had that membership status officially stricken. 
Following ·are those groups with the year of membership in parentheses: 

I. New Year's Resolutions, Orange County 
(accepted as an I AGSOC Charter member, 1 983) 

2. Sidewinders, Houston ( 1984) 
3. Emerald City Squares, Seattle ( 1984) 
4. Sundancers, Pa 1 m Spr1 ngs ( 1985) 
5. MCC Squares, Gafnsville (1986) 
6. Kansas Corners, Wichita ( 1986) 
7. New Year's Resolutions, West Hollywood< 1986) 
8. Pie Eyed Squares, Oklahoma City< 1987) 

In only one instance (the Portland meeting, 1987) did I notice that clubs 
were off1c1a11y dropped from the roster. Those clubs were: 

1. Fistful of Crinol lne, Seattle (Associate member, I 984) 



• 

2. M1dn1ght Ramblers, Phoenix <Full member, 1985) 
3. Winchester, San Francisco <Associate member, 1986) 

PROPOSED POLI CY STATEMENT 

An IAGSDC Full or Associate member club shall be labeled inactive and shall 
no longer hold IAGSDC membership status in the event of either of the 
following circumstances: 

Annual dues have not been patd for a period of two complete 
calendar years (ie, at the beginning of the year following the 
second year of non-payment) 

The club does not meet for any period of 12 consecutive 
months. 

Attachment •2 

Proposal 

I believe the IAGSDC should authorize the annual purchase of a complete set 
of club photographs taken at Convention. Since 1985, with the Association 
records in mind, I have purchased all Convention photographs. I believe 
strongly that a complete set should be maintained, but that expense, a 
modest one, should be borne by the Association. we should be careful that 
these early years of the Association are well documented. 

For your consideration, listed below is an account of the expenses. 

Convention 
85 Denver 
86 San Francisco 
87 Portland 
88 Phoen1x 
89 New York 

90 Vancouver 

Attachment •3 

Amount Photographer Check 
$60.00 Faingold Studios 0961 
38.00 Steven J. Sutton 1125 
28.00 Steven J. Sutton 1313 
80.00 Gary Shlrfman 1399 
60.00 Continental Photography 

(Photos never received) 1540 
213.84 Russo Photography 171 o 

1736 

Date 
06/03/85 
10/24/86 
12/30/87 
07/25/88 

07/12/89 
04/21 /90 
06/06/90 

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORTS FROM CLUBS OR GROUPS AUTHORIZED TO HOLD 
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS -- We would like to receive financial reports 

F . 
' ' 
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from groups hosting conventions. The reports should be in writing and 
presented to those attending the Executive Board Meeting. Groups are 
authorized three years in advance and we should be receiving some 
information on the number of pre-sales made, financial commitments made, 
etc . 


